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The Annual Meeting for the Fitchbqg
Historical Society will take place on
Sunday, April 6f in the Thermo Fisher
room on the second floor ofthe Fitchburg
Public Library. The meeting will be called
to order at 1:30 p.m. One of the items on
the agenda will be election for positions
on the Board of Directors. Please consider
putting your name on the ballot. We will
also discuss ways volunteers can help in
the Archives. The Archives are a critical
part of our organization and some duties
are being neglected for want of help. Atter
the short business meeting we will heal a
talk by Fitchburg's own Ada Deer. Ada is
a memher of the Menominee Indian
Nation. She has been active in DRUMS
and headed the Bureau of Indian Affairs
from 1993 to 1997. She will be an
enlightening speaker. Ttre display case
near the Fitchburg Room will have some
interesting things in relation to Ada's
work. Stop in check it out. The Annual
Meeting is also the time to renew you
membership. Be sure to mark your
calendar. If you cannot be present at the
meeting you can rensw by fllling out the
attached hlank and sending it to F[IS,
5530 Lacy Road, Fitchbury WI.
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Here is example of another book on the
shelves of the Fitchburg Room:
A TASTE OF OLD MADISON.

The book contains recipes from the
kitchens of earlv Madison area settlers
including the Fox family of Fitchburg.

The book includes photos of their elegant
homes and delightful anecdotes of events
in their lives. An especially charming one
quoting Philip LaFollette is found on page

54. It tells of Phil and his brother Bob
eavesdropping on a fancy dinner his
parents were giving and the trouble that
ensued. Some of the early recipes in the
book include squatter's corn soup using
fresh venison. If fresh venison was not
available rabbit, hare. squirrel or wild
pigeons could be used" Amounts of butter
in various recipes varied between the
"size of an egl', and "size of a walnut."
Liquids were sometimes measured by "a
tea cup fuII." Main dishes included
hasenpfeffer, quail, potted passenger
pigeon and snipe. The book is a quaint
look at what life was like in the early
1
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We have received a donation from a friend of
the FHS, Doris Koster, which will be a great

addition to our files. Part of the donation
includes slides her husband Art took of some
old photos ofthe Stoner School, ca. 1915, as
a swing set was being constructed in the
schoolyard. Another part of her donation is a
collection of newspaper articles featuring the

Madison Area Astronomical Society. It
includes stories and photos of the Oscar
Mayer Observatory that was moved from the
UW campus (originally part of the Washbum
Obsewatory) to a site in Fitchburg. It also
includes a story about the observatory her
husband Art built in the backyard of their
home near the present Stoner Prairie School.

Because

of the increase of

night-sky

lighting close to Fitchburg,
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that

observatory has been moved to a location
near Brooklyn in southern Dane County.
Doris also included a remembrance of Art
written at the time of his death. We thank
Doris for her contributions and hope that
it inspires others to make donations of
photos and articles that will be a source
for future research of Fitchburg.
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The Oscar Mayer Obsenatory as it sits ou
hill top fu rumi- Fitchburg.
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Other recent donation to the FHS have
been some early records of the Stoner
School Mother's Club and a collrction of
funeral rnemorial cards and obituraries
spanning a nurnber of years" These are a

Seat addition to our obituary file.

Sometimes the only records people can
find of family members from years ago will
be funeral cards that list birth and death
dates. If you have things that would be a
plus to our archives please remember the
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GENEALOGY CLASS

The Fitchbug Public Library

in

conjunction with the FHS will be offering a
free basic introduction ta family genealogy.
This will be given by Alan Tereba in the
second floor Thermo Fisher Room at the
Library on Sunday March 9th, from 3 to
4:30 p.m. Register by calling the library at
608-729 -1760

Star gazi$g in Se obsewatory on Devom Road
{Capial ?ine+ June 27, l9?8

TELEPHONE-_--(Will be used only for FHS business)

